
From: Terry-Ann Boyd-Reynolds
To: Scott Reale
Cc: Mario Sotolongo
Subject: 855 S Federal and 943 S Federal - Accardi
Date: Monday, March 18, 2024 3:44:23 PM
Attachments: 22-06005958 APPLICATION FOR RELIEF.pdf

855 S FEDERAL HY - POMPANO REAL EST - 3.13.24.pdf
943 S FEDERAL HY - POMPANO REAL EST - 3.13.24.pdf
Re_ Eddy Accardi - Canal.pdf

Good Afternoon Scott,
 
It’s my understanding the above address is slated for ZBA, so wanted  to pass along the following for
your use.
 
855 S Federal Highway submitted the attached relief application to mitigate fines accrued for closed
case 22-06005958 in the amount of $14,040.00 . At this time they are ineligible for our relief process
because of an open unsafe structure case 22-08000887 at 943 S Federal Highway.  
See attached relief application and current lien searches which detail outstanding amounts and open
case.
 
Please also see attached communication today with myself and Jennifer Casso, General Counsel for
Joey Accardi Auto Group regarding a code issue along the canal of the property in need of attention.
 
Let us know if you have questions and as usual Mario or myself will be in attendance at the meeting
in the event we are needed.
 
Regards,
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POMPANO REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS LLC
855 S FEDERAL HY aka 855-909 S FEDERAL HWY
9306-49-0010


Type Case #
Violation 
Complied


Daily 
Accrual


Recording Reference Instr#  
& Date


Balance Due as 
of 3/13/2024


Code Compliance 22-06005958 yes $0.00 Instr#118612767 01/10/2023 $14,000.00
Code Compliance 21010003 yes $0.00 n/a $40.00


Total $14,040.00
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POMPANO REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS LLC
943 S FEDERAL HY
9306-00-0230


Type Case #
Violation 
Complied


Daily 
Accrual


Recording Reference Instr#  
& Date


Balance Due as 
of 02/08/2023


Unsafe Structure 22-08000887 no $0.00 n/a $0.00


Total $0.00
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This Message Is From an External Sender
This message came from outside your organization.


From: Jennifer Casso
To: Terry-Ann Boyd-Reynolds
Subject: Re: Eddy Accardi - Canal
Date: Monday, March 18, 2024 12:17:55 PM
Attachments: image001.png


Thank you for the courtesy.  It is much appreciated.  Will review and have it addressed.


Thanks,
Jennifer 


Jennifer DeMarzo Casso, J.D., M.B.A
General Counsel
855 S. Federal Hwy
Pompano Beach, FL 33062
Ph: 954.943.6700 ext. 1671  Fax: 954.783.8971


 
This message and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or
entity to whom it is addressed. If you are not the named addressee, you should not disseminate, distribute or copy
this e-mail. The sender does not accept liability for any errors or omissions in the contents of this message which
arise as a result of the e-mail transmission. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender
immediately by email or telephone at 954-784-3317, and delete all copies of the message.
 


On Mar 18, 2024, at 10:44 AM, Terry-Ann Boyd-Reynolds <Terry-
Ann.Boyd@copbfl.com> wrote:


Good Morning Jennifer,
 
I just wanted to give you a heads up regarding the below photos. We conducted one of
our routine canal inspections and discovered some dense overgrowth from the
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property the into the canal, which in some areas are quite extensive and intrusive. 
 
Would you be so kind as to review this matter and  have it addressed for us asap. I’m
sending this email as a courtesy in lieu of a formal notice, as I know you are trying to
get on the relief agenda and this would create another impediment to that objective,
much like the unsafe structure case.
 
Thanking you in advance for your cooperation and feel free to contact me if you have
any questions.
 
Regards,
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From: Mario Sotolongo <Mario.Sotolongo@copbfl.com> 
Sent: Sunday, March 17, 2024 3:30 PM
To: Terry-Ann Boyd-Reynolds <Terry-Ann.Boyd@copbfl.com>; Anthony Prasso
<Anthony.Prasso@copbfl.com>
Subject: Eddy Accardi - Canal 
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Sent from my iPhone















POMPANO REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS LLC
855 S FEDERAL HY aka 855-909 S FEDERAL HWY
9306-49-0010

Type Case #
Violation 
Complied

Daily 
Accrual

Recording Reference Instr#  
& Date

Balance Due as 
of 3/13/2024

Code Compliance 22-06005958 yes $0.00 Instr#118612767 01/10/2023 $14,000.00
Code Compliance 21010003 yes $0.00 n/a $40.00

Total $14,040.00

 



POMPANO REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS LLC
943 S FEDERAL HY
9306-00-0230

Type Case #
Violation 
Complied

Daily 
Accrual

Recording Reference Instr#  
& Date

Balance Due as 
of 02/08/2023

Unsafe Structure 22-08000887 no $0.00 n/a $0.00

Total $0.00

 



This Message Is From an External Sender
This message came from outside your organization.

From: Jennifer Casso
To: Terry-Ann Boyd-Reynolds
Subject: Re: Eddy Accardi - Canal
Date: Monday, March 18, 2024 12:17:55 PM
Attachments: image001.png

Thank you for the courtesy.  It is much appreciated.  Will review and have it addressed.

Thanks,
Jennifer 

Jennifer DeMarzo Casso, J.D., M.B.A
General Counsel
855 S. Federal Hwy
Pompano Beach, FL 33062
Ph: 954.943.6700 ext. 1671  Fax: 954.783.8971

 
This message and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or
entity to whom it is addressed. If you are not the named addressee, you should not disseminate, distribute or copy
this e-mail. The sender does not accept liability for any errors or omissions in the contents of this message which
arise as a result of the e-mail transmission. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender
immediately by email or telephone at 954-784-3317, and delete all copies of the message.
 

On Mar 18, 2024, at 10:44 AM, Terry-Ann Boyd-Reynolds <Terry-
Ann.Boyd@copbfl.com> wrote:

Good Morning Jennifer,
 
I just wanted to give you a heads up regarding the below photos. We conducted one of
our routine canal inspections and discovered some dense overgrowth from the
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property the into the canal, which in some areas are quite extensive and intrusive. 
 
Would you be so kind as to review this matter and  have it addressed for us asap. I’m
sending this email as a courtesy in lieu of a formal notice, as I know you are trying to
get on the relief agenda and this would create another impediment to that objective,
much like the unsafe structure case.
 
Thanking you in advance for your cooperation and feel free to contact me if you have
any questions.
 
Regards,
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From: Mario Sotolongo <Mario.Sotolongo@copbfl.com> 
Sent: Sunday, March 17, 2024 3:30 PM
To: Terry-Ann Boyd-Reynolds <Terry-Ann.Boyd@copbfl.com>; Anthony Prasso
<Anthony.Prasso@copbfl.com>
Subject: Eddy Accardi - Canal 
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Sent from my iPhone



From: Terry-Ann Boyd-Reynolds
To: Scott Reale
Subject: FW: Eddy Accardi - Canal
Date: Monday, March 18, 2024 4:13:36 PM

Here you go!
 

 
 
 

From: Mario Sotolongo <Mario.Sotolongo@copbfl.com> 
Sent: Sunday, March 17, 2024 3:30 PM
To: Terry-Ann Boyd-Reynolds <Terry-Ann.Boyd@copbfl.com>; Anthony Prasso
<Anthony.Prasso@copbfl.com>
Subject: Eddy Accardi - Canal
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Sent from my iPhone
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